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What QI must do to remain relevant and 
influential in the complex, rapidly changing 
healthcare environment….

• …So that quality improvers and improvement scientists 
who promote “QI” don’t become a fad that people talk 
about in the past tense, like TQM (Total Quality 
Management)
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5 (Well, 6) Urgent Challenges

1. An evidence – and yes, potential credibility gap
– Prove that our programs and promising “bright spots” are effective before scaling up, 

and scale up wisely

2. The accelerating digital age
– Embrace and collaborate with innovators in IT, data analytics, and technology 

3. Rapid basic and translational science advances
– Respect, anticipate and plan for revolutionary discoveries

4. Dramatic successes of other improvement methods, especially 
public health
– Learn from what works even when it’s not called “improvement science”

5. Measurement fatigue
– Appreciate and address the tension between measurement for improvement vs. 

“judgement” and the impact on “joy in work;” “measure what matters”

6. Terminology chaos
– Harmonize  terminology and learn from, rather than criticize, other “sciences”
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Let’s Be Clear

• I will not challenge Deming’s 4 core principles (“lenses of 
profound knowledge”)
‒ Learning through experimentation (PDSA) - Epistemology

‒ Understanding systems and where they may fail and need 
improvement

‒ Understanding variation over time and variation in quality among 
organizations and providers

‒ Changing behavior (behavioral science, psychology of change)

• I won’t be taking on Shewhart or Juran!

• I will advocate for adapting how we apply these principles in a 
changing environment and for a broader view of 
“improvement science”
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Challenge 1: The Evidence Gap: Improve Design 
and Evaluation of Improvement Programs

• Why do so many promising ‘bright spots” and innovative 
programs (including those that appear to be successful in 
“collaboratives”) disappoint when scaled up?

– Example: ELC and EPOCH emergency laparotomy programs

– Another example to read about: “Health Care Hotspotting — A 
Randomized, Controlled Trial” N Engl J Med 2020; 382:152-162

• Can we evaluate the context in which we will test and 
implement a new practice in advance rather than just 
“learning as we go?”
– Example: ZamCAT chlorhexidine umbilical care in Africa
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Caution – Most Innovative Models to Improve Care 
Rest on Shaky Evidence: “The Better Care Playbook”

• > 100 care models, 

• Only a few with 
strong

evidence

• Only a few 
replicated

successfully

Based on Cochrane Collaboration EPOC ( Effective Practice and Organisation of Care),

GRADE,  and other sources



Perhaps We Need…

• More humility

• More attention to basic principles of epidemiology
– Association v. causation: bias, regression to the mean, respect for the  

counterfactual (what would have happened had we not intervened)

• Better design, including randomized designs
– Step wedge trials, adaptive cluster randomized controlled trials (cRCTs)

– Regardless of the design, clear articulation of the causal theory 
(preferably with a directed acyclic graph (DAG) and logic model)

• Better evaluation of why a program did or did not work, 
including process evaluation using qualitative and 
ethnographic methods
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Key Elements and Interactions for a 
Process Evaluation

Note the need for a clear description of the intervention and
implementation activities, as well as a clear causal (program/change) theory

Process evaluation of complex interventions: Medical Research Council guidance
Moore G, et al. BMJ. 2015 Mar 19;350:h1258. doi: 10.1136/bmj.h1258



Scaling Up Based on Promising Results: Reduce 
Mortality in Emergency Laparotomy Collaborative (ELC)

• 26-trust Breakthrough Series Collaborative drew on promising 
results from a 4-trust pilot study

• 6-component “bundle” 
– Early warning score or lactate measurement

– Early identification of sepsis and prompt antibiotics

– Prompt transfer to operating theatre

– Consultant surgeon and anesthesiologist in operating theatre

– Goal-directed fluid therapy

– Post-operative care in ICU

• Primary outcomes: in-hospital mortality and risk-adjusted 
length of stay.
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ELC Collaborative Results

• Unadjusted mortality decreased from 9.8% to 8.3% (15.3% 
reduction) pre-post (risk adjusted mortality from 5.3% to 
4.5%) (15.1% reduction)

• Length of stay declined from 20.1 days to 18.9 days

• “Significant” improvement in 5/6 measures, but timely 
antibiotic administration for sepsis declined

• “A collaborative approach using a quality improvement 
methodology and care bundle appeared to be effective in 
reducing mortality….suggesting hospitals should adopt such 
an approach to see better outcomes…”
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NHS QI Programme to Improve Survival 
After Emergency Laparotomy (EPOCH)

• Stepped-wedge, cluster randomized controlled trial (cRCT)

– 15 geographical clusters of trusts, 16 “steps” of 5 weeks each (longest 
exposure to intervention 80 weeks)

• 36-component intervention based on Delphi consensus process (not a 
“bundle”)

• 10 components selected for emphasis (some not strongly evidence-based)

– Pre-op documentation of risk

– Time to operating theatre

– Time to operating theater by level of urgency

– Goal directed fluid therapy

– Serum lactate measured at end of surgery

– Admission to intensive care after surgery

– 4 measures based on consultant present/participating

– (no surgical safety checklist at that time)
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J-PAL (MIT Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action 
Lab) Founders did Just Win a Nobel Prize!
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Abhijit Banerjee and Esther Duflo, Founders of J-PAL in news 
Conference about their Nobel Prize, 



EPOCH Results

• 16% 90-day mortality reduction in both intervention and 
control groups in intention-to-treat analysis
– No difference in 180-day mortality

• Length of stay not meaningfully or statistically different

• Readmission rates within 180 days similar

• Some improvement (generally modest) in 7/10 key measures
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“Process Evaluation” of EPOCH

• Thorough ethnographic evaluation

• Many challenges reported, including time (especially for 
collecting and entering data) and resources.

• Large variation in fidelity to recommended QI methods
– 4/74 teams used PDSAs “often,” and none applied the method “by the 

book”

• Large variation in the components on which teams chose to 
focus and in pace and extent of improvement

• Timeframe for implementation as short as 5 weeks
– But no evidence that outcomes were better in hospitals with up 

to 80 weeks to implement changes
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If QI is Critical, How Much is Enough?

• EPOCH QI “dose” was described as “light touch” –

–QI support much less intense than in the ELC 
breakthrough series collaborative
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Can we Anticipate Contextual Factors 
Before we Begin to Scale Up Interventions?

….And use randomized trials to test effectiveness

An Ethnographic, Door-to-Door Approach to 
Implementing a Recommended Practice At-Scale while 
Building Better Evidence: Chlorhexidine Umbilical Care 
in Newborns in Africa (ZamCAT)



Improving Implementation by 
Understanding Context before Intervening
• Pragmatic cluster RCT of effectiveness of 4% chlorhexidine cord 

care on neonatal mortality, Zambia (ZamCAT)

• Recommended by WHO based on trials in Nepal, Bangladesh, 
Pakistan

• Not tested in Africa or settings with lower neonatal mortality and 
greater use of healthcare facilities for delivery

• Thorough ethnographic/qualitative inquiry with families, village 
elders, birth attendants
– Sorcery, witchcraft, “pollution”

– Role of misbehavior in causing disease

– Disposal and protection of placenta

– When to use traditional healers vs. western medicine

Semrau KEA, et al., Lancet 2016;4:e827-35; Kasthuri S, et al. PLoS One. 2018 Jun 
14;13(6):e0198176. doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0198176. eCollection 2018



ZamCAT Results

• Protocol adaptations in language, training, personnel based 
on pre-study ethnographic research

• 90 facility-based clusters (1 urban, 2 rural)

• 4% chlorhexidine vs. dry cord care administered by birth 
attendant, mother, or family member

‒ All received birth kit and WHO-recommended education

• 39,679 women enrolled, followed for 18 days

• 97.5% implementation (2 or more applications)!

• No difference in overall mortality rate or any pre-specified 
subgroups

• Similar results in a trial in Pemba, Tanzania



Lessons for QI from ZamCAT

• Learning while doing through embedded evaluation 
and adaptation is critical

• But, rigorous application of qualitative and 
ethnographic methods to understand context is 
prudent before program initiation and can facilitate 
high levels of adoption and implementation

• Quality improvers need to learn, or have access to, 
people with skills in qualitative and ethnographic 
research



“Right-Sizing” Evaluation

• Strong program designs and rigorous evaluation tend to be 
resource-intensive and take too long
– Timeliness of evaluation is more and more challenging given the pace 

of innovation, especially in IT and tech

– Great ideas “can’t wait”

• Rapid learning is easier if the designers and evaluators 
collaborate and evaluators are embedded in program 
implementation

• Formal evaluation is not necessary nor practical for small 
projects along well-travelled roads
– For example, implementation of the central line associated blood 

stream infection bundle



Challenge 2: The Digital Age: Embrace IT, 
Tech, and Data Analytics

• “Democratization” of health and healthcare information, empowering 
patients
‒ “Democratic” clinical trials using Apple ResearchKit
‒ Data from apps, wearables to guide treatment (e.g., monitoring Parkinson’s therapy, diabetes)
‒ Improved interoperability (SMART on FHIR)
‒ Extensive use of mobile phones in under-resourced settings for prevention, treatment, public 

health (Wired Moms, Kenya emergency response, Dimagi CommCare)

• Advanced data analytics, including AI, data mining
– Clinical decision support at point of care (e.g., melanoma detection)
– Predictive models

• Predicting clinical deterioration and need for intensive care in hospitalized patients

– Personalized medicine, integrating:
• Health and healthcare data (electronic health record), insurance data, registry data
• “Big data,” including marketing and consumer data
• Social determinant data
• Environmental data
• Genomic data (“precision medicine”) Geisinger’s Personalized Medicine

CEO David Feinberg (now at Google Health)



More Applications…

• “Simple clinical trials” and health system RCTs
– Demonstrating and spreading effectiveness of chlorhexidine 

body washes in preventing MRSA – Health Corporation of 
American in collaboration with Harvard Dept. of Population 
Medicine (N Engl J Med 2013;368:2255-65. DOI: 10.1056/NEJMoa1207290)

– Early signals for adverse effects of new 
treatments/medications
• Adverse events from drugs, vaccines (COVID-19) and technologies

• Impact of healthcare delivery innovations a local and national 
scale

• Potential for increasing inequity and disparities
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It doesn’t have to be complicated: How 
Even “primitive” telemedicine saved 
Uncle Harold
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Uncle Harold



Uncle Harold - Futurecast

• What Uncle Harold could expect today (or soon)

– Personalized prevention and care plan (including genomic and social 
determinant data) and risk assessment

– Video-enhanced apartment safety check

– Safety alerts for falls, inactivity

– Automated care plan – just the right service at just the right time, 
drawing on medical and community resources

– GIS enabled  links to services near Uncle Harold

– Automated med adherence reminders and even detection of 
administration (Proteus*); automated refills

– Wearable sensing for arrythmia management, painless biomonitoring (B-
type Natriuretic Peptide (BNP))

* Proteus bankrupt in 2020, bought by Otsuka: 
One product: Abilify Mycite with Sensor



Uncle Harold - Futurecast

– Virtual telehealth appointments  and daily check-in with appropriate 
primary care team provider 

▪ What “matters” to Harold 

– Remote specialty consultation with cardiologist, dermatologist, 
ophthamologist

– TeleStroke should he have an embolic stroke

– Social network with other “live alone” patients

▪ Social support

▪ Information, tips

▪ Create social and bridging capital where little or none exists

‒ Chicago heat wave
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Patient-Centered Shared Management Apps
28

Onduo, Verily Life Sciences





Challenge 3: Advances in Basic and 
Translational Science

Science (including diagnostics and therapeutics) is advancing at 
warp speed

• Nurture true collaboration and understanding between 
scientists and improvers

• Anticipate the implications of scientific discovery on 
improvement priorities and begin collaboration (co-design 
and co-production) in translating evidence into practice as 
soon as possible

• Highlight the role of scientific advances when we show the 
results of improvement initiatives
– Co-presentation is respectful and inspiring
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Infliximab (anti-TNF drug approved by FDA in 1998



Challenge 4: Learn from Other Successful 
Implementation and Scale Up Approaches

Even if they don’t use improvement science terminology 
and methods



Public Health Milestones in Combatting 
Communicable Diseases

• Smallpox

• Guinea worm

• Malaria

• (If we had the time, we could discuss other examples, 
such as polio, which is on the verge of eradication)
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All of these amazing achievements were made without reference to 
improvement science per se, or its founders
A key question: were they using similar methods but with different 
terms, and/or are there different concepts we should consider?



Smallpox Eradication

• By the end of Word War II, smallpox had been all but eliminated in 
many parts of the world. Could it be eradicated?
– Smallpox uniquely has only one host and reservoir – humans
– Rash easily recognized
– Long incubation period
– No asymptomatic or pre-symptomatic transmission
– Wide availability of highly effective, standardized smallpox vaccine 

• WHO resolved to eradicate smallpox in 1959
– At first, the program  moved slowly.  

• Then WHO ramped up an “intensified eradication program” in 1966
– Extensive international fund raising
– Scaled-up use of the proven potent vaccine
– Donald Henderson put in charge (authoritative, dogged champion)
– Intensive surveillance and “ring” vaccination
– Teams using standard approach but with adaption for local context (culture, religion, 

conflict
– Innovation: bifurcated needle



Simple, but Critical Innovation: The Bifurcated 
Needle



Smallpox Control Timeline



The 
Last
Case
1978



Dracunculiasis (Guinea Worm)
38

1986: 3.5 million cases, 21 countries Africa and Asia



39Dracunculiasis (Guinea Worm)
1986: 3.5 million cases, 21 countries Africa and Asia



49 cases in 2019, mainly in Chad; other endemic countries S. Sudan, Ethiopia, Angola, 
Mali. Eradication target 2030 now that dog-human transmission verified.



Key Program Elements

• Ministry of Health support
• Funding from Carter Center and others
• Facilitated detection (pictures of the distinctive clinical findings, 

name for the disease in many local languages)
• Surveillance and real-time data review
• Education and mobilization: community-based volunteers and field 

supervisors 
• Frugal innovation: cloth filters for drinking water; protected wells; 

water from streams
• Avoiding emersion in bodies of water when worm emerging
• Abate (temephos, organic phosphorus compound) larvicide for 

contaminated water bodies
• Deworming animals
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Behavioral Economics “Nudges” – Don’t Go in 
the Water! 
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Behavioral Economics

• Dogs remain a reservoir for guinea worm, especially in 
Chad

• Education to bury discarded fish and entrails 
(contaminated with guinea worm larvae)

• Cash rewards (“cash transfer”) for reporting infected 
dogs and keeping them way from water sources
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Challenge 5: Appreciate and Address Tension between 
Measurement for Improvement vs. “Judgement”

• Measurement fatigue

• Increasing measurement requirements contribute to 
frontline burnout



Measurement Frameworks

•Donabedian

•Kirkpatrick

• Improvement, Judgement/Accountability, Research

Avedis Donabedian Donald Kirkpatrick



Refresher on Donabedian Measurement 
Framework 

• Structure (facility design, improvement capacity, oversight 
committees, quality improvement departments)

• Process (key processes and practices tightly linked to the 
outcome of interest – for example, hypertension screening and 
treatment is tightly linked to reduced blood pressure and risk 
of AMI and stroke

• Outcome (lower rates of AMI and stroke)
‒ Administration of a recommended anti-hypertensive medication may be 

considered an intermediate outcome for BP control OR a process measure

‒ Blood pressure control may be considered an intermediate short term
outcome for lower rates of AMI and stroke



Another Useful Measurement Framework: The 
Kirkpatrick Framework

1) Experience What was the participants’ experience? Did the participants 
have an excellent experience working on the improvement 
project?

2) Learning What did participants learn? Did they learn improvement 
methods and begin testing?

3) Process/Behavior Did participants modify their behavior? Did they work 
differently and see change in their process measures?

4) Outcomes Did the organization improve its performance (via outcome
measures)?



Challenge 5: Appreciate and Address Tension between 
Measurement for Improvement vs. “Judgement”

• Judgment, accountability, payment
– Pay-for-performance, value-based purchasing

– “Benchmarking” for comparing performance among health systems, states, 
countries

– Screening for “outliers” (under- and over-performers)

• Consumer/patient choice
– Relevance for specific conditions and overall desires and needs?

– Health literacy and cultural issues

• Quality improvement

• Research

‒Debates over what’s research and what’s quality improvement



Perils of Pay-for-Performance and Value-
Based Payment

• Lumping/aggregating disparate measures for “dashboards” 

‒AHRQ* PSI 90

• Inadequate risk adjustment, for example:

– Impact of socio-demographic factors and case mix on 30-day 
readmission rates and payment penalties

– Lack of risk adjustment in healthcare-acquired infection rates

• Mixed evidence on impact of pay-for-performance on individual 
or organizational improvement

• Disconnect between accountability measures and use of these 
measures to drive and monitor improvement

‒ Example: Most AHRQ Patient Safety Indicators are not being used in QI

*Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality



Case Study: Core Sepsis Measure



Core Sepsis Measure

• Extraordinary burden – manual chart abstraction

• Lack of evidence, especially for the 6 hour bundle

• 3 hours is too long for antibiotic administration, and prompt 
antibiotics is the only evidence-based component in the 3 
hour bundle

• Lack of clear evidence that all-or-nothing adherence 
reduces mortality
– Much of the alleged reduction in mortality is due to “inflated” 

denominator or changes in coding

• Unintended consequences
– Fluid overload

– Overdiagnosis and antibiotic overutilization 



Other Issues

• Dueling and redundant measures 
– CDC, Vermont Oxford Network NICU measures

• Lack of validity for many measures

• Increasing measurement burden due to bundled value-based 
payment mandates
– A suite of measures for every bundle

• National Quality Forum (US NQF) measures without a clear 
line of accountability or consideration of the overall 
measurement burden
– An ophthalmology/diabetes example



How can we reduce and harmonize 
measurement for improvement?

• Embed measurement in routine work processes, or redesign work to 
enable measurement

• Obtain “just enough” data, and consider sampling 

• Retire measures promptly or, for critical processes, shift to quality 
control

• Create institutional oversight to:

– Avoid redundancy

– Eliminate conflicting measures and measurement criteria,

– Give counsel or stop poor improvement project designs and 
measurement that cannot lead to learning

– Standardize and minimize proliferation of poorly designed surveys



Challenge 6: Terminology Chaos: A Personal Take on the 
Terminology of “Improvement Science”

• Scientific regardless of name:
– Science of improvement
– Health care delivery science
– Implementation science
– Systems strengthening
– Systems engineering
– And now….”Learning Health Systems” journal and society and 

“Engagement Sciences” 

• Scientific methods include
– “Model for improvement” promulgated by IHI
– Lean
– Six Sigma
– Lean Six Sigma
– ….And other components of the scientific improvement toolbox



Terminology Wars
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